A DIY Guide How to Be Healthier and Live a Whole Lot Longer

Welcome to Pioneer Memorial Church

October 5, 2019
SABBATH SCHOOL
10:30 AM

SONG SERVICE
Rachel Sauer

WELCOME
Sinegugu Katenga

SCRIPTURE
Psalm 40:1-3

SPECIAL FEATURE
“A New Song”
Grant and Tiffany Steinweg

OFFERING
All That Thrills My Soul
Grant and Tiffany Steinweg

LESSON STUDY
“Making Sense of History: Zerubbabel and Ezra”

BENEDICTION
Rachel Sauer

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Contact Heidi Ha at 269.471.3543, or email ha@pmchurch.org.
Involvement opportunities range from the traffic team, greeting ministry, to the media team and more. All are welcome!

THE FOURTH WATCH BLOG

IS THE METAPHOR ALL WET?

I went out for my daily morning walk earlier this week. The sun wasn’t up—it was dark—and though I couldn’t see them, the clouds overhead only made the unrefreshingly warm humidity in the autumn air heavier and burdensome. I clutched my small flashing strobe light...

Continue reading Pastor Dwight’s blog at pmchurch.org/blog or scan this code.

Stay up to date on all things Pioneer, visit us at pmchurch.org

pioneermemorialchurch
@pmchurch

PIONEER PULPIT

10 • 12
COMMUNION SABBATH
Dwight K. Nelson
“A Chicken Coop and the Cross: How Much Are You Worth?”

SUNSET • 7:30
SUNSET NEXT FRIDAY • 7:10
OPENING MUSIC
Most Lovely Lord Jesus
Hermann Schroeder

INTROIT
How Lovely, Lord, How Lovely
Hal Hopson

CALL TO WORSHIP
Rodlie Ortiz

DOXOLOGY & INVOCATION

HYMN OF PRAISE
My Maker and My King • 15

PRAYER
Rodlie Ortiz

CHILDREN’S STORY
All Creatures of Our God and King
Charles Callahan

SCRIPTURE READING
“Healthful Living” • SDAH 824
Geoffrey and Vikki Isaak

WORSHIP IN MUSIC
Beautiful Savior
Lloyd Larson

HOMILY
“A DIY Guide How to Be Healthier and Live a Whole Lot Longer”
Abby Vaughn and Dwight K. Nelson

CONNECT CARD, TITHES & OFFERINGS
Pioneer Operating Budget

HYMN OF COMMITMENT
Lord of Creation • 320

BENEDICTION

CLOSING MUSIC
The King of Love My Shepherd Is
Sharon Rogers

WORSHIP

11:45 AM
OPENING MUSIC
Most Lovely Lord Jesus
Hermann Schroeder

INTROIT
How Lovely, Lord, How Lovely
Hal Hopson

SONGS OF PRAISE
Come, Now Is the Time to Worship
What A Beautiful Name
There’s Something About that Name
We Fall Down

PRAYER
Rodlie Ortiz

BABY DEDICATION
Natalia Mujeye presented by
Denford & Marble Mujeye with Ben Martin

CHILDREN’S STORY
All Creatures of Our God and King
Charles Callahan

WORSHIP IN MUSIC
Beautiful Savior
Lloyd Larson

HOMILY
“A DIY Guide How to Be Healthier and Live a Whole Lot Longer”
Abby Vaughn and Dwight K. Nelson

CONNECT CARD, TITHES & OFFERINGS
Pioneer Operating Budget

HYMN OF COMMITMENT
Lord of Creation • 320

BENEDICTION

CLOSING MUSIC
The King of Love My Shepherd Is
Sharon Rogers

Organist: Kenneth Logan; Worship in Music: PMC Sanctuary Choir
Brenton Offenback, director; James North, Jr., piano
Praise Leader: Sinegugu Katenga; Cajon: Trevor Furst; Acoustic Guitar: Lorian Guillaume
Vocals: Richla Sabuin, Annelise Berghardt, James-Andrew Hearn, Linda Sanchez, Joanna Deonarine
Bass Guitar: Chris Wilson; Piano: Jeremy Ahn; Electric Guitar: Lucas Aguiar
We Mourn
We grieve today with Karen Nash and her family over the death of Karen’s mother, Jeanette Koliadko, who passed away over this past week-end in Tennessee. The funeral service will be held at the Waynesboro Seventh-day Adventist Church, Waynesboro, Virginia on Friday, October 4. We pray that the comfort of Jesus and the promise of His resurrection will surround this dear family.

Pathfinder Registration
OCTOBER 9 & 16 • 6:30-7:30 PM
PATHFINDER BUILDING
The 2019-2020 Pathfinder year is about to begin. Registration is done on-line and can be found on the Pathfinder page of the PMC website. Just click the registration link. Then come by the Pathfinder Building on the dates and times listed above to finish the registration process.

Annual Hayride
OCT 20 • 5:30-7:30 PM
FIVE PINES MINISTRIES,
6597 SMITH RD, BERRIEN CENTER
It’s that time of the year again! Join us and have fun with your friends and family on the hayride! Hot dogs, veggies, chips, s’mores, and beverages will be served. Five Pines has recently sprayed for mosquitos.

Traffic Ministry
Volunteers are needed to commit to one Sabbath a month to help with the flow of traffic during services. If interested or for more info call, text, or email Derrill at 732.379.1300 or legoh@andrews.edu.

Among Friends
TODAY • 8:00 PM
HOWARD PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
“Among Friends” is the theme of the Andrews University Choral Invitational Fall Concert. The Andrews University Singers and Chorale, under the direction of Stephen Zork, will host special guest choir Bel Canto of Berrien Springs High School, conducted by Carrie VanDenburgh—an established award-winning choral conductor, clinician, and teacher. General admission prices are listed on the Howard Performing Arts Center website.

PMC Vespers
TODAY • 7:00 PM
PIONEER SANCTUARY
Vespers, a haven of worship and prayer to close the Sabbath.

Memorial Service
TODAY • 4:00 PM
YOUTH CHAPEL
A memorial service to celebrate Charles Rasmussen’s life will be held in the Castlebuono Youth Chapel at 4 pm today (October 5, 2019).

Thank You, Pastors!
Our Pioneer pastors work diligently on our behalf, and we would like to take this opportunity to thank them for their efforts. October is Pastor Appreciation Month and we have provided a card for you to write a personal note to one or more of our pastors (Dwight Nelson, Jose Bourget, John Glass, Ben Martin, Lindsey Pratt, Taurus Montgomery, Rodlie Ortiz), or ministers (Kenneth Logan, Richard Parke). Return your completed cards today to the welcome stations located in the Narthex, the Welcome Center downstairs, or at the desk between the Youth Chapel and the Sanctuary. Thank you!

CONTACT
8655 University Blvd,
Berrien Springs, MI 49103

269.471.3133
www.pmchurch.org
info@pmchurch.org